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Next Meeting

Friday I June 2001 at 7.30pm
at the
Robertson Community Centre.

The World of the Microscope.

REPS member Roy Freere will speak on the
light microscope, and its use in exploring the
Microcosmos.

After looking at how light microscopes work and
what they can do, Roy will consider some of the
techniques which are used to expand the range of
the instruments, then progress to discuss some
applications in medicine, biology, geology,
forensic science, conservation and industry.

Roy's talk will be richly illustrated with slides,
with many original photomicrographs, ranging
from histological specimens to electronic
components, flora, pottery and rocks.

If you are interested in looking at things in a
different way, if you feel that small is beautiful,
or if you just wonder what sort of "light shows"
a microscope can provide, don't miss this
presentation.

Before retiring, Roy worked in many capacities
for one of the largest optical companies in Europe
and has taught and published on many aspects of
microscopy.

All are welcome, pleose bring friends
ond family. A light supper will be
provided. The hall is heated.

Photograph ofantique microscope (Ross, London c.1850)
courtesy of Barry Duncan.
Photomicrograph ofsnow crystal - approximate
magnification 30 x.
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Committee News/Project Updates/Upcoming REPS Events

The "Rowandale" Field Day
- in aid of REPS

One froe day in April, REPS members, Brian and
Linda Bergin, hosted an open day at thet lovely
valley farrn, "Rowandale", offCameron's Lane,
Robertson, to raise funds for the various projects
in which REPS is involved.

On display were the Rowandale farm forestry
plantations, residual rainforest protection and
stream rehabilitation. Experts Guy van Owen of
Land and Water Conservation, Warren Walker of
Wariapendi Nursery, horticulturist, Carlo Pisanu
and Helen Tranter were on hand to explain what
had been done and how and why. The model of
the Robertson Railway Station development,
meticulously put together by Malcolm Ennever
was on show.

A beef lunch was kindly donated by the Bergins
and carved up by the skilled hands of REPS
member Paul D'hondt. Flowers donated by David
and Helen Tranter were on sale,

Over 50 people attended the field day, raising
nearly $500, which will be put to good use in a
variety ofways including support for the
rehabiliation of Robertson Railway precinct.

Thank you Brian and Linda for your generosity
and initiative.

- Helen Tranter

Carrington Falls Rainforest -
Kangaroo River Bushwalk
This bushwalk, on 24 March 2001, was a joint
venture between the NPA and REPS.

Our access to the rainforest below the Falls was
via Missingham Steps. These are a series of steps

cut into a sandstone gully by Father Missingham,
a sawmiller who worked this area for both cedar
and hardwood from the early 1900's. No doubt
other forest softwoods were also cut.

Originally the Missingham Steps provided easy
access on the company's picnic trips into the
rainforest for the workers and their families. As
we negotiated the steps - some were missing - we
wondered at the difficulties long skirts afforded
the ladies ofthat era, when the pass was new.

REPS President Bob Mclnness was our
experienced leader. He made the descent less

hazardous by providiog a section ofan aluminium
step ladder to negotiate some of the missing steps.

Bob's botanical knowledge ofthe area made for
an educational experience. He identified a giant
crab apple (Schizomera ovata) which had shed a

carpet of whitish fruiting nuts on the forest floor.
He collected a small bagful. Many large trees
carried masses of huge staghoms.

We discovered a living cedar and saw many
stumps as evidence ofpast activities in winning
this prized timber. The very steep Missingham
Pass logging track could still be seen on the other
side of the creek. Bob identified many palms,
vines and various plants with flowers and berries.

Creekside walking donr'nstream was difftcult, due
to the rocky nature of the bed and the going was
slow. David Tranter took an early moming half-
plunge which kept him cool for most ofthe day.
We admired many delightful pools, cascades and
exquisite sculptured rock masterpieces. Lunch
was taken near some fine examples.

Eventually we came to Tess's clearing, which by
map reckoning was opposite a negotiable route
which left the creek. This we followed and
climber steadily to a couple of cattle clearings
below Dodd's Pass. The well covered pastures

were suprisingly free of erosion.

We took a breather at Dodd's Lagoon, identilied
by a crusty lichen+overed sign. Then we walked
up the formed timber trail pass ofDodd's and
across (too many) paddocks, finally we flopped on
the verandah ofJohn Hodson's home to a
welcome drink. The seven members of the party
said they would not have missed the trip even if
there were more missing steps in the Missingham
Steps! Thanks to Bob and our revivers at the
finish post. It was a beauty!

P.S, We plan a re-run of the rainforest section of
this walk including Missingham Steps later in the
year. Don't miss it!

- Len Hainke

Compiler's note: The leeches found Len very
attractive. When we stopped the locals would rise
and scan with their sensors, and invariably head

for Len. I'm not sure whether the attraction was
his bare legs or the smell ofhis sandshoes, or
perhaps he is a lot sweeter than he looks.
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Gall for a volunteer Treasurer

Dennice Fletcher, who has so ably managed
the financial affairs ofthe Society for so long
is now becoming actively involved in a
number ofways with Landcare work. Dennice
has given notice that she wishes to relinquish
the post of Treasurer ofREPS.

This comes at a time when REPS is receiving a
variety of grants for the rehabilitation ofthe
Robertson Heritage Railway Station.

Although we tend to think our affairs are big
business, in reality our finances would prove to
be fairly straightforward for people
experienced in money matters.

Knowing the breadth of the expertise in REPS
we are sure there would be someone out there
who could take on this important task at this
critical time.

If so, would you kindly contact the President
Bob Mclnnes or the Secretary, Helen Tranter

The Robertson School Forest

lntroduction
A number ofREPS members have expressed concern
about the current state of the Robertson School
Forest, which is once again invaded by privet and
blackberries amongst other weeds.

For those REPS members not familiar with the
history ofthe School Forest we reproduce below an
edited version ofa talk given by Laurence Langley to
the Robertson P & C in 1991.

Our thanks to Mr. Langley, who was on the School
Forest Trust for 31 years, and now lives in Albion
Park, for this vivid picture ofthe forest politics up
until March 1991, and for his contribution to the
forest itself. Without his vision and foresight, and his
and others volunteer labour we would not have the
current forest with its major planting of Califomian
Redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens).

This majestic forest tree has an annual growth of45
cm and some specimens have been recorded with a
height of 120 metres, and up to 800 years old.

The School Forest has, therefore, the potential to
become a most magnificent park, a significant tourist
attraction and a unique feature ofthe Robertson area.

'A Concise History of the
Robertson School Forest'
as gaven to the
Robertson Public School P & C
by Mr. Laurence Langley
on 5th March 1991.

In 1936, the NSW Govemment passed legislation
named the School Forest Areas Act, which provided
the opportunity for any Public School to ask for
unused Crown Land to be set aside for forestry, the
proceeds from which could be devoted to school
amenities.

In 1951 - 1954, the School Principal in Robertson
was Mr. A. Beasley. He and a local lady, named
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Forest lnspection - 9 June 2001

REPS has now learned that the School
Forest witl revert to Grown Land at the
end of June 2001. This means that it
could then be vulnerable (for example as
a housing subdivision),

With this in mind, we are holding an on-site
inspection on Saturday June I 2001 to plan a
strategy that will keep the area in public
ownership.

Please come along if you are interested.
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Miss Jocelyn Henderson, were interested in the
opportunity provided by that Act and were
instrumental in obtaining the offer of4.75 acres of
land, bounded by South Street, Main Street, Merlya
Street and the Railway Line, from the Lands
Department.

Mr. Beasley called a public meeting attended by
19 local people and the 2 forest Officers fiom Moss
Vale, on 30th June 1953. Mr. Gabel, Moss Vale
District Forested, outlined to those present the
provisions in the Act for each School Forest to be
administered by a Trust of four persons, the
Chairman being the Local School Inspector, the
Deputy Chairman being the School Principal and the
two other members must be nominees ofthe local
P & C. Names of these local trustees are published in
the Govemment Gazette and their term of office
would be for two years or for such time and the
P & C requested.

The first Trust was recognised on 8th July, 1953,
as the Inspector, Mr. Beasley, Councillor W.
Missingham and Miss J. Henderson, with the forestry
Commission Officers providing materials for fencing,
plus trees, also acting in an advisory capacity.

Planting ofthe first lot ofpines was carried out at a
working bee held on the 19th July 1953.
Unfortunately, considerable loss of trees occurred
from rabbits, and when I took over the secretarial
duties on l4th March 1960, on the departure of Miss
Henderson from t1re district, I found a big area in the
middle of the forest had no suwivors, but plenty of
blackbenies. These pests were sprayed and about 1/2
and acre in the centre ri/as ploughed and planted to a
further 600 pines in 1 96 I . It was a further misfortune
that these last planted pines failed to thrive because
of too vigorous competition from the older trees.

Between 1971 and 1976, there were no meetings of
the trust because ofno work being done in the forest.
During that quiet period the death occuned of Mr.
Missingham and the appointment, in his place on the

Trus! by the P & C of his son-inJaw, Mr. Jim
Wilson.

More thirurings were taken out in 1981 , resulting in a
final cheque for $2068 being received.
Approximately $1,595 of that money vr'as spent on
school equipment, the remained invested in a
Commonwealth Bank Savings Account.

The long period betrryeen 1971 and 1985 saw the
Trust hold only four meetings during the duration of
the School's direction by Mr. Allen and my frequent
absences from Robertson, it seems to have been a
time when our failure to have anyone grazing under
the trees by cattle or Angora goats led to enormous
growth ofblackberries and privet. The latter is not a
proclaimed noxious weed, as I believe it should be,
but it was inevitable that exception should be voiced
by the inspectors working for the Council at the build
up ofblackbenies and an order was served on us to
get rid of them.

Implementation of such an order would have cost the
Trust at least $2000 and at an important meeting held
on 21st July 1985, chaired for the first time by the
District Inspecto and advised by the District Forester
and others, it was decided the only businessJike
course was to seek the assistance ofa sawmill in
having the area clear-felled. Tenders were called for
and a very favourable offer of $ 1 0,000 from the
Sheldon Pallet and Packaging Company was
accepted.

When cutting began on 12th November 1985, a
handful of local residents caused both the Trust and
the fellers considerable trauma by objecting to the
whole operation and it was only after strongly
worded protests by the Forester and a letter I wrote to
the local paper stating the commercial nature ofthe
School's investment, that the Council withdrew the
opposition to cutting, which they had no right to
threaten us urith in the first place.

In 1967, it was necessary to have three working bees
to do pruning of lower branches, some thinning out
ofthe inferior trees and unwanted nefting rolled up.
In 1970, the first thinnings from the Forest brought in
$990, some of which was spent on a new projector
for the school. Some of the trees taken as thinnings
were felled because ofbeing killed by fungal attacks
after two severe hailstorms late in 1969, and those
bigger trees brought the total proceeds to $1,148.

Mr. Sheldon proved to be a competent and
satisfactory buyer, except that his men left us with
some massive poorly formed trees along the railway
line and those trees cost the Trust an extra $400 in
their felling by a Mittagong feller. Unfortunately,
those huge trunks, plus the massive trash left behind
from any clear felling, proved to be a long-drawn out
time consuming and sometimes dangerous problem
for not only myself, but also the several good local
supporters who, on many occasions, turned up with
chain saws and matches to clear away and burn many
tons oftrash.
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Although I was not a resident of Robertson at the
time of the 1953 plantings to be aware of the
difficulties of such an operation on our rough stony
block, I became all too well aware ofthe ever greater
tasks in replanting with volunteer labour, as we
gradually reduced logs to ashes, got slashers to cut
tall grass and the area prepared for replanting.

An important and far-reaching decision arrived at
during the meeting on 12th September 1985 was to
accept my recommendation to replant with
Califomian Redwoods as a long-term park tree, with
a lot ofcheap pines from the Forestry Commission
planted between them in the rows, so as to adhere to
the original conception ofthis Forest being a source
of income by their sale as Christmas Trees.

Having no available source of Redwoods in big
numbers from any nursery, we realised we would be
forced to rear our own stock. The Government
Nursery in Canberra strongly recommended
propagation from cuttings and arranged for us to
collect a large quantity of such material from the old,
established park near the Canberra Airport. Mike
Wren, Gus Murray and I made a day trip to that area
on 20th June 1986, and brought home a considerable
load of growths from the 67 year old Sequoias at
Pialligo. Different members of your organisation
[the P & C] helped me to reduce that material to be
usable cuttings, a plot behind the school house was
nicely prepared by Bruce Johnson, and early in July,
with the help of Jill Parker and my wife, we got the
cuttings planted.

On the advice of Canberra nurser,'rnen, plastic
funnels were erected over each bed, but
unfortunately, the plastic was slashed by a vandal,
and we realised our outlay on it was wasted when
weed flourished under it and the cuttings did not.
I was absent for three weeks in New Zealarrd in
October and found on my retum that almost all the
cuttings had dried out during the school holidays.
We persevered with the beds, weeding and watering,
but evenhrally had to write off the heavy investment
in labour as a complete loss.

various P & C parents and we succeeded in tubing up
or potting up to two or three thousand. I kept them
under my care till the following winter, when the
school had a working bee and planted not only about
1,000 of the Redwoods, but also about 2,000
common pines between them in the rows.

Meanwhile repeated working bees at the Forest got
almost all the dead trash bumt, but could do nothing
to rid us of the huge shlmps from the original
planting. Bruce Johnson, as President ofyour Branch

[ofthe P & C], did a most essential job ofdisc-ing
the area, allowing planting to be done in fairly good
conditions in 1987.

Once again, Robertson's aggravating absence of
spring rains imperiled the whole project, but thanks
to repeated watering by several ofus, about 90% of
the Redwoods and 60% of the pines survived. There
were still some hundreds ofthe Sequoias left over in
containers and I was grateful to John and Jill Parker
for looking after most of them during the next
su[tmer.

I should mention here that we are indebted to our
Forestry Officers in Moss Vale, not only for
providing most ofthe netting and the steel posts for
that perimeter fence, but also for the suggesting at the
1985 meeting the idea of intermediate planting of
common pines for sale as Christmas Trees.

Had I not been so doubtful about the idea of growing
Redwoods from cuttings in the first place, and taken
the precaution of ordering seeds from New Zealand
that winter, the whole plan ofplanting might have
been abandoned. It was a pleasing contrast of fortune
that a Mrs. Amold of Bowral grew a really nice crop
ofseedlings from the imported seed and handed them
over to us for potting up on lst September 1986.
At this point I received the best help ever from the

I left Robertson in November 1987 but did take a few
ofthe least promising potted stock with me, repotted
them at Barrack Heights and was able to fill in where
deaths had occurred that next year, using those nice
big, healthy specimens. I might mention that losses
had occurred when some [person] got over the newly
erected fence that spring of 1987 and walked around
pulling out quite a few Redwoods. [That] caused the
Trust to make the fence much harder to get over, also
to keep the gate locked.

To bring this long report to the present, it gives me
and the other Trustees tremendous pleasure to see the
School Forest now in a situation where its long-term
future as a town asset is fairly assured, and at the
same time, the school funds should benefit every
year, for a considerable time, from sales ofthe
[common] pines each December. . .. Without
knowing what success the other ten or so School
Forests in NSW have had, I doubt very much if any
ofthem have been able to marshal so much local
support, and be so financially successful in the
inter€st of their local school, as is the case in this
small town.
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The Natural Heritage of the Southern Highlands of NSW

David Tranter presented this paper to the Australian
Garden History Society Conference in Bowral, in
November 2000.

The name of our shire, Wingecarribee, is believed to
be derived from Krubi, the Gundungara word for
waraah. They have a story about a beautiful young
girl who wore a cloak made of possum skin,
decorated with the red feathers ofthe Gang Gang.
Each evening, she would sit in a rocky mountain cleft
to watch for her warrior lover's return from battle.
One evening, when she failed to find her lover's face
among those ofthe returning warriors, she realised
that he had been killed and was transformed by grief
into a red waratah. The tall, straight stems of the
waratah represent his tall straight body and the
serrated leaves his spear. From then on, the name
Krzbl was given to the most beautiful daughter of
each Gundungara generation.

These Mountain People believe the topography of the
Southem Highlands to be the result of an epic battle
at the dawn oftime, which they call Gunyungalung,
In those days, all the animals were Creation beings,
called Burringilling, who were so powerful they
could shape the landscape.

Among the mightiest of them all was Gurangatch the
giant fish, who some people call the Rainbow
Serpent, and his mortal enemy, Mirragan the Tiger
Quoll who hungered for the flesh ofGurangatch. To
escape from his clutches, Gurangatch tore through
the land, creating gorges and river valleys and
liberating torrents of water, which Mirragan blocked
with walls of rock. Their battle raged up and down
the Wollondilly River as far as Wombeyan and
Jenolan Caves. The consequences of the epic battle
between Mirragan and Gurangatch are evident to the
Gundungara in every feature ofthe landscape. They
lived in a "Hand World", each river a finger, running
towards the palm of their hand. - and just as they
read their world in the palm of their hand, so tley
recorded the life of their leaders on the bark of
"funeral trees".

The cultural heritage ofthe Southern Highlands was
first revealed to the world by Louisa Atkinson a

century and a half ago. Elizabeth Lawsorl
biographer ofthe Atkinson family, writes -
"In Oldbury, James Athnson created a model farm
which won widespread admiration. But Oldbury's
promise was clouded by its exploitation ofthe
convict system and by its dispossession of the local
Gandangara people.--.--Above the house on a
natural tenace of the mountain rose a great
Aboriginal grave-mound with carved funeral trees.

This mound and its increasing desolation stood in
silent rebuke of Oldbury's enterpise, of its new
English place names and all they signified".

But Louisa, James Atkinson's daughter, was
"rememberedfor her swiftness and agility",

Lawson writes,
" she was one of lhe first to sketch the swifiness and
agility of the native animals and birds. Agile and
quick in all herfeld work, she lorcw that this moing
life was her world. She lorcw that things leap and
run and fall, that everything, even Oldbury itse$
appears and then vanishes."

Today, the Southem Highlands is an archipelago of
small towns and villages set in a sea of green, a
fertile tableland sunounded by national parks,
separated from the Illawarra coastal plain by a
spectacular sandstone escarpment one thousand feet
in height. This tableland is the source of three great
river systems - the Nepean and the Wollondilly
which feed into the Hawkesbury, and the Shoalhaven
which enters the sea at Nowra. Beginning as
peaceful upland streams, they cut deep gorges
through the sandstone in their torhrous pathway
through the mountains, creating spectacular mountain
scenery.

The Illawarra Escarpment was regarded as a
formidable barrier to early colonists. In 1836, a

Quaker visitor, wrote in his diary -
" There has not been a pass found that can be

traversed by drays the whole length of this
district from Wollongong to Menaro Plains" .

Aboriginal trade routes were used by early explorers
and pioneers, some becoming "butter trails", otlers
the routes for the many scenic, winding, mountain
roads that exist today. Here there are beautiful
waterfalls where upland streams take a mighty plunge
into the valleys below, the best known being Fitzroy
Falls on the Nowra Road where the National Parks
and Wildlife Service has a visitor centre. Others are

Belmore, Carrington and Gerringong Falls.

They were the last Aboriginal people in the Sydney
District to be conquered. There is a precipice on the
Nepean River, less than one hour's drive from here
where Gundungara men, women and children jumped
to their death to escape the gunfire of Macquarie's
soldiers, in reprisal for their raids on Macarthur's
cornfields during the great drought of 1816.



At the edge ofthis escarpment, where there is
plenty ofrain and the soils are rich, there is
cool temperate rainforest with fine cabinet
woods like Cedar, Blackwood and
Coachwood. Big sister to the NSW Christmas
Bush, the Coachwood splashes its red flowers
above the forest canopy in the summer. In
spring, Sassafras decorates the rainforest with
a sea of white and Blackwood with creamy
yellow.

In the early days, the largest stand of rainforest in the
Highlands was the Yarrawa Brush, now reduced to
isolated remnants and individual trees about the
rolling hills of Kangaloon, Robertson and
Burrawang. One bit at Robertson has been reserved
for public enjolment. Here one can step from the
sunlight into a dappled world of mystery and
commune with the whip birds which dart among the
fems and vines.

The basalt soils of old rainforest areas are the haunt
of wombats, which emerge at night to graze along the
verges ofthe roads where they often meet an
untimely end. Crimson Rosellas, Grey Thrushes,
Blue Wrens, Yellow Robins and Red-browed Finches
are conrmon. Less so the Whip Bird, Llre Bird and
Satin Bower Bird. Barren Grounds at the edge of the
escarpment, habitat of the rare Ground Parrot and
Eastem Bristle Bird, is a mass of wildflowers in the
spring.

Here, the climate is moderated by the warm East
Australian Current, rainfall is high and frosts are rare.
In summer, fogs and mist creep up the valleys,
creating what the locals call "Magic in the Mist".
Further inland where there are frequent winter frosts,
the vegetation is mostly open eucalypt and there are
more Possums, Eastern Rosellas, White Cockatoos
and Galahs.

The rural countryside is fertile and productive, the
picturesque rolling hills getting greener towards
Wingecarribee Swamp, a wetland of intemational
significance with several species of endangered
plants and animals, including the Giant Dragonfly
whose forbears shared the earth with dinosaws.
Fed by a tiny stream, this wetland developed peat
over a period of some 10,0000 years, forming a

porous dam which filtered the water clean.
Pollen from the sunounding vegetation collected
annually on the peat deposits like writing on the
pages ofa book, to form a continuous archive of
Highlands history. When the peat was mined the
structural integrity ofthe swamp was so weakened

that two years ago, after heavy rains, it collapsed
releasing thousands ofcubic metres of water,
churning the peat into a jumble of ridges and ravines,
destroying the layered record of 10,000 years and
opening up a drain for urban and rural contaminants
to pollute the downstream water reservoir. Mirragan
and Gurangatch were at it again ! The following
month, pussy willow pollen from the surrounding
vegetation germinated on the newly exposed peat turf
creating a weed problem which is cosling millions of
dollars to eradicate.

To the west is Nattai National Park (now part of a
World Heritage Area), to the south is Morton
National Park, to the east are Budderoo and
Macquarie Pass National Parks and to the north is the
Sydney Water Catchment. Smaller town reserves are
Gibbergunyah, Mount Gibraltar, and Cecil Hoskins
Nature Reserve, a haven for waterbirds.

There are several limestone outcrops with
magnificent caves of great heritage value. Limestone
is formed from calcareous marine organisms which
transform dissolved carbon dioxide into calcium
carbonate whose uplift and erosion on land completes
a geological cycle which regulates the climate ofthe
world. Wombeyan Caves, which rival Jenolan for
splendour, lies towards the westem margin of the
Highlands, beyond the Wollondilly River. Surface
sinl<holes in the limestone roof are the places where
Mirragan poked his long stick down to flush
Cumngatch out of his subterranean hiding place.

At Bungonia, beside the Shoalhaven Gorge, you can
walk out onto a platform where kites soar hundreds
of feet below your feet, and see limestone cliffs being
mined for cement. A siren heralds the next blast of
dynamite.

Dalime in Wingecarribee belongs to the S\ amp
Wallaby and Echidna, night+ime to the Wombat and
Marsupial Gliders, each at home with human
habitation free ofdogs and cats and guns and motor
vehicles. We love the rare Green and Golden Bell
Frog, respect the rare Broad Headed Snake and
tolerate the Red Bellied Black Snake, but we are
somewhat affection-challenged by Copperheads and
Tiger Snakes when they take us unawares.

To wake to the song ofthe grey thrush as it forages
for spiders undemeath the eaves is a magical
experience. The cheeky whipbird darts about the

undergrcv/th, in eternal danger ofcracking his little
head right off. The friendly Yellow Robin sits on a

The Natural Heritage of the Southern Highlands of NSW
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twig an arm's length away, warching every
movement ofthe howel, ready to pounce on the
unwary worm, Crimson Rosellas and Red Crested
Finches browse among the native grasses. Sedate, in
grey and white, Wonga Pigeons waddle about the
ground in pairs murmuring soft nothings to each
other. The solitary lyre bird, clucks and chortles
away as he forages among the leaf litter on the forest
floor repeating every different birdsong he has ever
heard, with some sounds ofhuman origin for good
measure.

Wingecarribee gardens are decorated with the sight
and sounds of native birds wherever there are native
plants for them to feed and frolic on. It seems to me
that the loss of native birds from suburban gardens is
a high price to pay for 'A Little Bit of England', "A
Little Bit of Scotland', or a little bit of something
else. Surely there is a place for both introduced and
native plants? As Larry Whipper asks, "What about
A Little Bit ofAustrolia ?"

- David Tranter

News and Views For Browsers Contact REPS

All who are interested in
supporting our aim are
welcome to join REPS.
Our aim is to promote the
preservation and enhancement
of the Robertson environment.
We welcome contact with
individuals and other
community groups.

Please contact:
The Secretary,
PO Box 45, Robertson
NSW 2s77.
Phone (Secretary) 4885 1394

'News and Views' items are
not necessarily endorsed by
lhe REPS Committee, but
please contribute to this forum
ls there is any event or issue
you think will interest other
members.

Flying Fox Update

Following Nancy Pallin's
fascinating talk on the Grey-
headed Flying Fox, members will
be interested to klow that the
NSW Scientific Committee has
listed this species as tulnerable
under the Threatened Species
Conservation Act, effective May
2001. As a result a Recovery
Plan will be prepared by the
National Parks and Wildlife
Service, in collaboration with all
major interest groups.

_CG

8ooks, ,apes CDs and
websites of interest to REPS
members. Read, heard or
b row sed a nyth ing i ntere sting
lately? Let us know.

Editor's Note

Next issue we hope to bring you
details ofthe additional areas
(approximately 23%) added to
the National Parks in our area in
January 2001.

We would be pleased to publish
all material of interest to
members.

Please send your contributions
to: The Editor Eurcyphia, c/o
REPS, PO Box 45, Roberston
NSW 2577

- Christine Godden


